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bird bander, however, has no alibi for not making his data available.
If, as I hope, the D. V. O. C. eventually
brings out a more detailed
work on the birds of Pennsylvania,
then we who band in the state should
start making available
the information
buried in our files.
Some of it
may prove to have prime scientific
value.
313 Sharp Avenue, Glenolden,

Pennsylvania

COWHIROO
WITH YOUNG
By J. C. Finlay
A friend
of mine, Mrs. Irene Calcutt,
was out at Vancouver the past
summer on a holiday.
During late July, while staying in a motel, she
and her husband were looking out the window and saw a male and female
Brown-headed Cowbird (Holothrus ater) feeding two young.
This lady and
her husband are both top notch photographers
but realized
that there was
insufficient
light to get a picture.
They watched the two adults and 2
young for over half an hour.
The young sat on a low bush with both the
parents bringing food to them.

Both the observers were positive
of the identification,
as they had
watched many a cowbird around here sneaking in and laying eggs in other
birds' nests.
I'd be interested
if any of your readers had ever seen
anything like this.
Site

9, R. R. 7, Edmonton, Alberta,

Canada

FELLOWSHIPOFFERED
The American YJUseumof Natural History,
with support from the
National Science Foundation, will once again consider applications
from college undergraduate
science majors for appointments as student
participants
in a summerprogram of ornithological
research at the
Kalbfleisch
Field Research Station in Ifuntington,
Long Island.
Applicants must be proficient
in the field identification
of land
birds of New York.
The research program provides training
in
censusing breeding birds, mist netting,
banding, aging and sering birds
through su~ery,
sound recording and playback techniques,
preparation
of
museum specimens, etc.
Students are in residence for ten or more weeks
and receive their room and board plus a stipend of $600. Applications
must be filed not later than March 1, 1966.
1-Jrite to Dr. Wesley :i:.
Lanyon, Dept. of Ornithology,
The American l·1useum of Natural History,
New York, New York 10024.
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INDEX TO VOL. 28, 1965
Entries are separated by semicolons.
The figures represent
Issue
number, Page number.
In some cases symbols in parentheses
are included,
as follows:
(A) Age of
(B) Bait
(Ba) Band

(D)
(Dr)
(Ph)
(I)

Disease
Drawing
Photograph
Identification

(Pl)
(Re)
(Rt)

Plumage
Recovery
Return

(S) Sering
(st) study
(Tr) Trap

To conserve space, individual
references
for each species
in "Who Is Banding Uhat?" columns are not included.

mentioned

As in the ten-year index for Volumes 13-21 (copies still
available
from the Editor - $1.00) and for the Volumes from 21 to the present
Volume 28 Index, we are very greatly indebted to Mary (Mrs. John c.) Schmid.
ADAMS,Bruce
ANDERSON,
Kathleen

Annual Meetings
EBBA

(1)22 "Hope Putnam Geis"
s. (4)187 "&st-1-!est Movement of Three Banded ;:,::vening
Grosbeaks"
(5)216-220 "Operation Recovery at Duxbury Beach 1964 11

(1)3-6; (2)51-52;
(3)114-124(Ph);
(4)182-183(Ph)·
(5)215,258;
(6)263
'
All.HS
TRONG
, Edward T. (5 )216-220 "Operation Recovery at Thixbury Beach 1964"
Auk, Little
(4)168
Award
Conservation
(4)209
Student (EBBA)
(3)115; (5)221
Bait
(2)58, 59, 92; (5)24<3
Jggshell
(2)59
Osage Orange
(2)92
lliugh Mixture
(6)279
BALLENTrn
E, George
(2)93 "Operation Recovery at HcClintic"
Banding
Aids
(1)47; (2)111; (3)159; (4)211; (5)259; (6)307
Backyard Meeting (2)75; (4)180-181, 202-203(Ph)
Band Holder
(5 )242 (Ph)
Demonstration
(5)243-24 6
Schedules
(3)156; (4)181
BECKETT, T .A. III
(2)88 "Furlins Device"
(3 )150 "Parallel
Net Sets"
(4 )144 "Cattle Egret Dispersal
Study"
(4 )199-201 "Identification
of J.Iigrants in Sedentary
Species Populations"
BELL,Ralph K.
(1)27- 29 "A Bird Bander 's Diary"
( 2 )77-79 "A Bird Bander's Diary "
(3)146-148 "A Bird Bander 's Diary"
(4 )184- 186 "A Bird Bander 's .Diary "
(5) 251-252 "A Bird Bander's Diary"
(6) 284-2 88 "A Bird Bander's
Diary"

